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GLASS STAIRS



GLASS FANStairs with Italian design and German quality craftsmanship for
clients around the world



NO
RW
AY

AT THE LIMIT

KISTEFOS
MUSEUM

Based on the design by BIG architects

(Byarke and Ingles Group) Siller has

created this all glass staircase as

central point of the Kistefos Museum.

The glass fan spanns over 13meter and is

beeing used for video prejection

installations and to get to the upper floor.

Top and bottom of the stair is finished

with glass treads and risers. To minimize

the visual impact of the structural

members, structural glass stringers habe

been used to support the staircase. 



"We do what we love and we love to build extraordinary
staircases" Siller is a family run business since 1958 MISTRAL BRONZE



LIMITLESS
SOLUTIONS

MISTRAL
BRONZE

Most hardware has been laminted in

between the glass layers. It makes the

cleaning easier and gives it a more

transparent look..

Give it some color. The bronze tinted glass

gives the design more exclusivity. The in-

line attachments have been created for

this project in San Francisco specificly. 



"We do what we love and we love to build extraordinary
staircases" Siller is a family run business since 1958 MISTRAL CHICAGO



LIMITLESS
SOLUTIONS

MISTRAL
CHICAGO

And now anchor details are getting

even smaller! Check out those small

point attachments. Innovation paired

with design.

Seamless glass stringers are stunning and

make an extraordinary design even more

special. Pure minimalism!



"We do what we love and we love to build extraordinary
staircases" Siller is a family run business since 1958 MISTRAL BLACK



THE WORLD
OF GLASS

MISTRAL
BLACK

SEAMLESS glass stringers in low iron

glass provide a sense of exclusivity.

The black glass treads give it a big

contrast which makes the stair to be

an eye cather.

To minimize the visible hardware and

make the design as clean and straight

forward as possible is one of the

trademarks of SILLER



FLYStairs connect living spaces ... in a traditional wooden house just
as much as in a prestigious Villa or office building. 



GENTLY FLY
UPWARDS

FLY
ORIGINAL

Helical glass stair design with in-house

developed FLY connectors. For unique

shapes and interesting views.

Get the most of it!

The most transparency

The most WOW 

The most of design



You cannot only see stairs but also sense, hear and feel them. 
Even on the first step you notice wheather you are walking comfortably LONDRA



This all glass staircase has illuminated

glass treads and the electrical wires

are hidden within the glass itself.

Innovative ideas and manufacturing

tecniques drive us to get the most out of

the materials we use to build stairs

LONDRA
DESIGN

IS THAT
POSSIBLE?



Does the stair creak softly under your feet? Does the handrail feel comfortable
and warm? Only quality transforms a staircase into a pleasant experiance. GLASS AND LED



Give your living room a cozy

atmosphere by regulating the light of

the treads

RGB or warm white LED.

All glass stairs with LED lighted treads

A Siller original

FLY
ORIGINAL

THE GLIMMER
OF LED



Latest technology and creative thinking helps us to create
amazing designs and transform stairs into a piece of art. THE TWIN



The classic all glass stair becomes a

new feature by mirroring it to the

other side.

With standard float glass or low iron,

this one is an eye-catcher for sure

FLY
ORIGINAL

IMPRESS
TWICE



SILLER is a stair builder with love for attention to detail
Wheather wood, steel or glass, we get the best out of it STAND ALONE



Free standing feature stairs in all glass

charm its environment.

Luxury at the highest level.

Travelling with us through the world of

glass stairs and experiance them in any

way. 

FLY
ORIGINAL

AND
ANOTHER!



Stairs with Italian design and German quality craftsmenship - this
is SILLER Stairs - serving clients around the world SKY SCREW



The spiral SKY-SCREW design rotates

you up in the air.

With cantilevered treads suspended from

the wall and an iron forged railing with

bronze finish this is a unique piece of art

FLY
ORIGINAL

SPIRAL AND
CANTILEVERED



Gently floating upwards...
Building glass stairs is a challange for fabricators and designers, but one we like. LONDRA MAGIC



The LONDRA design can be adjusted

to the most unique situations and

provide some magic to your home..

Treads suspended from the wall with no

visible anchors have their special

appealing. Adding LED makes it stand out. 

FLY
WITH SILLER 

 SO WHAT?
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GLASS STAIRS

EXPORT AND GERMANY
+49 176 45047484 (mobile)
+49 89 33988659 (office)
benjamin@sillertreppen.com
81545 Munich
Germany

UNITED KINGDOM
+44 20 32869021
uk@sillertreppen.com
International House
Cromwell Road, SW7 4EF
England

UNITED STATES / NEW YORK
+1 347 438 1437
ny@sillertreppen.com
18-12 130th Street,
College Point, NY
America

UNITED STATES / LOS ANGELES
+1 323 284 5063
losangeles@sillertreppen.com
8383 Wilshire Blvd, Suit 800
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
America

UNITED STATES / SAN FRANCISCO
+1 415 697 2790
sf@sillertreppen.com
237 Kerny St.
94108 San Francisco
America

UNITED STATES / MIAMI
+1 786 352 8834
miami@sillertreppen.com
163rd Street North
Miami Beach, FL 33160
America

CANADA / TORONTO
+1 437 8890771
canada@sillertreppen.com
125-720 King Street West
Suit 2000, M5V 3S5 Toronto
Ontario, Canada

UNITED STATES / CHICAGO
+1 773 831 4532
chicago@sillertreppen.com
Michigan Avenue 
60611 Chicago IL
America

UNITED STATES / WASHINGTON
+1 240 293 0844
712 H St NE
Washington D.C
20002
America

Headquater in Italy

CREATED BY Christian Siller
Siller SH d. Siller C. & Co. KG
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